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GLASWELD PRESENTS NEW GLASS REPAIR TECHNOLOGY AT
MARS INTERNATIONAL ANNUAL CONVENTION
18 February 2008 (Bend, Oregon) – GlasWeld, an Oregon-based complete solutions provider for the glass repair
industry, will present its new G3 ProVac auto glass repair injector at the MARS International annual conference this
week. GlasWeld, a preferred vendor for the international auto restoration company, recently developed groundbreaking windshield repair technology with the G3 and this week will be the first formal presentation for MARS
operators.
“GlasWeld has always met our high expectations for quality and customer service – attributes that we are then able
to pass on to our own customers,” said Eric Howe, Director of Retail Operations for MARS International. “We are
looking forward to learning about the latest technology that their research and development department has
developed for our technicians. Better results means happier clients, helping us build our reputation in the
marketplace.”
GlasWeld has been MARS’ complete glass repair vendor for the last 12 years, introducing both its auto glass repair
and glass scratch removal technology to their technicians in the United States. These glass repair services integrate
nicely with the company’s goal to make pre-owned vehicles look and feel new through advanced restoration
services.
The new G3 ProVac injector being presented at the convention is based on years of research and development by
the GlasWeld Technical Services team. The resin injection system removes air and moisture from the break before
ever coming into contact with resin, producing faster, higher quality repairs than other repair procedures. GlasWeld
guarantees its system and process to meet and even exceed new American National Standards Institute guidelines
for windshield repair.

About GlasWeld

Based in Bend, Oregon, GlasWeld provides complete glass repair solutions—from revolutionary equipment to
unparalleled training programs and technical support—for both flat glass and auto glass. The company’s flagship
Gforce Scratch Removal System for glass scratch removal and G3fusion Auto Glass Repair System for windshield
repair are distributed worldwide through an international distribution network. GlasWeld’s product lines have been
developed based on decades of industry research, development and customer feedback. Because glass repair is
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